In the laboratory' a conventional Gaussian round EB system can be used to make features as small as 25 nm in resist pattern with a multilevel resist structure.l) For the development of advanced LSIs, a variableshaped EB system is needed because production throughput requirements can be satisfied by using it. However, Fig. 3(a) , is to be written by the variable-shaped EB machine, it can be partitioned into the pattern shown in Fig.3(b) . While the regions with the large rectangles are subdivided into l2.5pm x l2.5pm maximum beam shapes, the 0.6 ,um line and the boundary of the large rectangles are subdivided into 0.5 pm x 2.0 pm shapes and 4.01m x 4.0pm shapes, respectively. Figure 4 shows the lithographic pattern that results after the Present partitioning exposure of 0.5pm-thick PMMA resist on a 4.0Im-thick buffer layer coated by thin metal to reduce charge-up effect.
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There is a severer restriction in resist thickness for the shaped EB lithography than the conventional fine 
